Measurement of small rotation angles
by using a parallel interference pattern
XiaoliDai,OsamiSasaki,JohnE.Greivenkamp,andTakamasaSuzuki

Weproposeamethodformeasuringrotationanglesbyusingaparallelinterferencepattern.Att
pointsonaparallelinterferencepatternreflectedbyanobject,wedetectphasechangesinthe
parallelinterferencepatterncausedbyrotationsoftheobject.Ahighsensitivity,orahighr
phasechangetotherotationangle,17mrad/arcsec,canbeachievedbydeterminingtheposition
detectionpoints.Ahighspatialresolutionof〜0.5mmisalsoobtained.Weanalyzethemeasure
errorcausedbythealignmentoftheparallelinterferencepatternandarandommeasurementerr
causedbythephasedetection.Thetheoreticalanalysesandtheexperimentalresultsmakethe
characteristicsofthemethodclearandshowthatthemethodhasanaccuracyof0.2arcsecforsma
rotationangles.
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1. Introduction

hmator must be limited to a few millimeters. This

Several optical methods of angle measurement have
been described. A method based on the internal

limit is due not only to our ability to bring light

reflection effect at an air‑glass boundary was pro‑
posed.1 The moire technique was applied to detect
the rotation angles of a grating.2 Among several
methods, methods based on interferometers3‑7 and

system must reimage the point source to a small
image size. Excessive diffraction will decrease the
an釘Iiar sensitivity. Therefore that the methods that

autocollimators8 have been widely used in practice.
The principle of the methods that use interferom‑
eters is the use of two beams that are reflected from

a low spatial resolution cannot be avoided.

two different points on an object and permitted to
interfere. The optical path difference between the
two beams is then detected to obtain the rotation
angle of the object. The measurement sensitivity
depends on the distance between the two measuring
points on the object. To increase the sensitivity, the
distance between the two measuring points must be
made larger. The methods that use interferometers
have a trade‑off between spatial resolution and angu‑
lar sensitivity, and they are effective for large objects.
Autocollimators also are used to measure the angles
of large objects. The spatial resolution of an autocol‑
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through the system but also to di的action. The

use interferometers and autocollimators typically have

We propose a method that uses a parallel interfer‑
ence pattern to measure rotation angles. This paral‑
lei interference pattern is re丘ected by the object, and
the phases of the reflected parallel interference pat‑
tern are detected at two points. The change in the
phase difference between the two phase detection
points is a function of the rotation angle of the object.

When the object rotates, the phase difference changes.
The sensitivity of the method depends on the posi‑
tions of the two detection points in the reflected

parallel interference pattern. We define an equi‑
phase plane as the plane on which the phases of the
interference pattern are constant. As the line con‑
necting two detection points becomes parallel to an
equiphase plane, the distance along the line between
the two points becomes longer and the sensitivity
increases. The sensitivity of the method is defined
by the ratio of the phase‑difference change to the
rotation angle. A sensitivity of 17 mrad/arcsec for
small rotation angles has been achieved by proper
arrangement of the two detection points, A and B.
The method has a spatial resolution of ‑500 l⊥m・
which is an order of the period of the parallel interfer‑
ence pattern. After describing the method s pnn‑

‑・・・.。▼▼

ciple in Section 2, in Section 3 we analyze value 9,,
measured in the nonideal configuration where the
equiphase plane and the optical surface are unaligned.

IfthedistancedQbetweenthetwoequiphaseplanesis
smallerthanperiodooftheparallelinterference
pattern,wehave

In Section 4 we examine two different errors, Ca.め and

ea, that are caused by the nonideal configuration and
random error a in the detection of the phase differ‑
ence, respectively. In Section 5 an experimental
setup is presented in which a sinusoidal phase‑
modulating laser diode interferometer with a feed‑
back control system to eliminate fluctuations in the
phase of the interference signal is used. This feed‑
back system decreases random error <T greatly.
Optical fibers are used for the two detection points m
the interference pattern. In Section 6 we show that
the experimental results agree well with the theoreti‑
cal results concerning measurement errors and the

measurement range. With the method we measure
the small rotation angles of an optical surface with an
accuracy of 0.2 arcsec.
2. Principle

When two collimated laser beams intersect with angle
7, a parallel interference pattern occurs. The period
of the parallel interference pattern is

s‑

(1)

ao
zTT(2)
where
α0‑恒^‑α(3)
AtopviewofthisarrangementisshowninFig.2.
PhasesαandαBofthetwoequiphaseplanesare
detectedatpointsAandB,respectively.Theline
passingpointsAandBiscalledadetectionline.The
anglebetweenthedetectionlineandthelineperpen‑
diculartothereflectedparallelinterferencepatternis
denotedbyβThevalueof(3islessthan‑rr/2,which
meansthatthevalueofαoisnotzero.Whenthe
opticalsurfacerotatesbyasmallangle8,thereflected
parallelinterferencepatternalsorotatesbyanangle
28.Thesignofangle0whoserotationdirectionis
showninFig.2isassumedtobepositive.The
distancebetweenthetwoequiphaseplanespassing
thetwodetectionpointsAandBchangesfromdoto
d.ThephasesoftheAandBpointschangetoααand
aft,respectively.IfdissmallerthanS,wehave

2 sin(7/2)

α

d‑元S,

where X is the wavelength of the laser. We can see

(4)

alternate dark and bright planes in the interference
pattern. The fringes exist everywhere that the two
beams overlap. The parallel interference pattern
has a phase distribution. The phase of the bright
plane is 0 or 2‑rr rad, and the phase of the dark plane is
in T radians. We de丘ne an equiphase plane as a
plane on which the phases of an interference pattern
are constant. Figure 1 shows this parallel interfer‑

where
u‑lォ

On the basis of the geometrical relationship between
distances do and d as shown in Fig. 2, we have

d‑

ence pattern reflected by an optical surface that can
rotate around the y axis. The equiphase planes are

parallel to the axis of rotation. We refer to the plane
perpendicular to the y axis as plane P. For the

(5)

ーab￨.

cos(β

28)

(6)

cos β

From Eqs. (2), (4), and (6), α is expressed as

reflected parallel interference pattern we are inter‑

cos(β ‑ 26)
a

ested in the two equiphase planes corresponding to
two measurement points whose phases are aA and αB・

Incident Inte血rence

‑

cos β

αo・

(7)

Reflected Interference
Pattern

==1‑ 5=‑

Optical surface
F'g‑ 1. Parallel interference pattern reflected by an optical sur‑
face.

Fig. 2. Fundamental configuration for measuring a rotation
angle.
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Measuring α and α before and after the rotation of
the optical surface, respectively, we can measure the
rotation angle B as follows:

J
I

0 ‑ (β/2トl/2)cos当(α/α。)cos(β仕

l

(8)

When rotation angle 6 is small, Eq. (7) reduces to

i、
サ;;'

α≡(1+26tanβ)叫,

(9)

and we have

iit
Ill

H̀
1一1
:i‑
l

O芸[(α/α。) ‑ 1]/2tanβ

.

;(・

(10)

l!

We now consider the characteristics of the method.

は

First, the changing ratio ofa to 9, 0r the sensitivity Se,
is obtained from Eq. (7) as follows:

.

ji・

∂α

∂
The

function

Sビshows

2sinβ‑29)
α

COS β
that

the

sensitivity

(ll)

becomes

higher when values ofβ close to tt/2 and approaching
avalue of比 near 2‑tt are used after the value ofβ is
determined. The value of α becomes close to 2tt
when the length of the detection line between points
A and B is increased or the period S of the incident
parallel interference pattern is decreased. The term
sin(p ‑ 28) in function Se indicates that the highest

I *i.

sensitivity exists when the value of angle 8 is equal to

I.

sensitivity is obtained when β is nearly equal to it/2.

β/2一丁/4. For the small rotation angle 8, a high
Therefore this method is especially suitable for mea‑
suring small rotation angles. For small rotation
angles a high sensitivity of 17 mrad/arcsec is achieved
in the conditions ofβ ‑ 89.9‑ and α0 ‑ ‑ from Eq.

itj'l

(ll).

We now consider the measurement range. In Eq.

!将

(8) thevalue of8 is positive when a > αo and thevalue

y

of9 is negative when α < clq. This means that we

描

can measure angle 6 in two directions of rotation.
The maximum and the minimum values of 8 arise

l

'i'‑

from the condition ofα ‑ 2T and α ‑ 0, respectively.

From Eq. (8) the measurement range of the rotation
angle 6 is expressed as
(β/2)‑(‑/4) < 0 < (β/2) ‑(l/2)cos‑1[(2‑/α COSβ]・
(12)
Hrl

Using approximation (10), we give the measurement

L・ヽ

・f:専

range for small rotation angles by
‑1/2tanβ < 6 < [(2ir/α。)‑ 1]/2tanβ・(13)

u

l.1

;サ蝣

:*.
f
′′
.J"

When αo is equal to T in inequality (13), we have the

same measurement range for the positive and nega‑
tive small rotation angles as follows:

I
I, ・l

聞く1/2tanβ

t
Jl

(14)

rt.'l

iTi

i
ii

Finally, this method has a spatial resolution that is
an order of period S of the fringe. It is easy to obtain
values ofS of the order of 500 jim as shown in the
experiments. Compared with conventional methods
of angle measurements, the spatial resolution in this
method is much higher. The highest spatial resolu‑
tion of an autocollimator is a few millimeters. The
spatial resolutions of the methods in which interfer‑
ometers are used are also a few millimeters when
their angular sensitivities are high.
3. Analysis of the Method

With the principle, it is assumed that the equiphase

E:?

a

measurement range for the system is possible when
rotation angle 6 is repeatedly monitored. The angu‑
lar rotation velocity is limited to 1/2 tan β per mea‑
surement interval.

It is clear that the measurement range is very small
for β =丁/2. This measurement range refers to a
change in tilt between the measurements. A larger

4

tl

c
I
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planes and the optical surface are perpendicular to
plane P as shown in Fig. 1. This arrangement is
ideal. However, in practice it is di缶cultto adjust the
equiphase planes and the optical surface to be abso‑
lutely perpendicular to plane P. As shown in Fig. 3
we have two orthogonal coordinate systems, 0‑町Z
and oTx yz' for an equiphase plane and the optical
surface, respectively. The x‑z and x'‑z'planes are
on the P plane. In the ideal configuration theェ'‑y
plane is the optical surface and they‑z plane is the
reflected equiphase plane. The direction of the z axis
is the propagation direction of the reflected equiphase
plane. Because the equiphase plane is incident on
the optical surface at angle co, the angle between the z
axisand thez'axis is山. Now itis assumed thatthe
incident equiphase planes are inclined toward the P
plane by angle 5, and in addition the optical surface is
inclined toward the P plane by angle cb around thex'
axis, as shown in Fig. 3. Angles 8, (J>, and 6 whose
directions are shown in Fig. 3 are positive. We
examine what the measured value Om is in this

nonideal configuration for the small rotation angle 0.
First, we consider the inclination angle 8 0f the
incident equiphase plane. From the laws of renec‑
tion in geometrical optics, it is clear that the inchna‑
tion of the reflected equiphase plane is also 5. Let

the normal unit vector of the reflected equiphase
planebenx as shown in Fig. 4(a). Ifthevectors n,∫,
nlv) and nlz are components of the vector /i, in the

where
nlJ =cosbcosco, nu,‑sin5, nu'‑cos8sineo.

directions of the x, y, and z axes, respectively, the
vector /i! is given by
(15)

涼i ‑ (nu,nly,nu),
where

(18)
Next, when the optical surface inclines toward the P
plane by angle ♭ around the x'axis, the reflected
equiphase plane rotates by angle 2<{) around theェ,

鋭is. This means that vectors n^ and nl2 rotate by
nl∫=cos5,

nly‑sin5,

nu‑0. (16)

angle

2cb

around

the

x'axis

in

they‑z′

plane,

respec‑

tively, and vector n^ does not change, as shown in

To analyze easily how the normal unit vector涼.

Fig. 4(b). So the normal unitvectornx changes to

changes with the rotation of the optical surface, the
normal unit vector nx is expressed in the o'‑x'yz'
coordinate system as follows:

n2 ‑ ¥n'2x', n2y> K2z ),

(19)

where
nx ‑ {nxJ nly,nLr'J

(17)
n‑lx = n¥x‑

n2v = nu.cos2cb ‑ nl2‑ sin 2(J>,

n2z ‑ n¥ySln 2cb + nlz. cos2({).

(20)

When the optical surface rotates by angle 0 around
the y axis, the reflected equiphase plane rotates by
angle 26 around they axis. This means that vectors
n^‑ and n^ rotate by angle 26 around the.y axis in the
l

ズ'‑z plane and vector n2y does not change, as shown

inFig. 4(c). So, thenormal unitvector涼changes to
n3 ‑ (n3∫> n3yi nZz・

(21)

where
n3x ‑ nix cos26 +n^ sin20,

^31 ‑ n2y,

^3; ‑ ‑ォ2x‑sin26 + n^ cos28.

(22)

To obtain an expression about the distance d
between the two equiphase planes containing detec‑
tion points A and B, respectively, in the coordinate
system o‑xyz, it is necessary to obtain an expression
of the normal unit vector n3 in the coordinate system
o一考γ2, which is expressed as
n

‑

(nェi

ny,

nz).

(23)

Using a coordinate transformation between the o一野Z
l

and o'一方yz'coordinate systems, we have

nJ =Tl^ COS‑> +n3c Slnw
‑ n2x, cos 20cosa) + n‑2; cos26 sinc山

‑nh sin26sinco+n^ sin26cos叫(24)
n,=n3z cosco‑n^

sin(山

‑ A12r cos29COst山‑ U2x cos28sinco
‑n9r

sin28cosc山‑H;

sin26sinco,

(25)

(C)
Fig. 4. Change of the normal unit vector of the reflected equ卜

phase plane, (a) Normal unit vector n¥ in the existence of
lnclination angle 8 0f the incident equiphase plane, (b) Rotation of
vector元by inclination angle <t川fthe optical surface, (c) Rotation
of vector n , by rotation angle 6 0f the optical surface.

ny

‑

n3y

‑

n2蝣r

(26)

The origin of system o‑xyz is point A. Let the
coordinates of detection point B be (xo,yo, ‑zo) in
systemo‑xyz, wherexo > 0,yo > 0,zo > Oandxo ≪
1 October 1995
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zo, yo ≪ zq. By de丘nmg vector AB that connects
points A and B, we obtain

d‑ n AB‑nxxo+nyyo‑njzQ.

(27)

When the value of8 is equal to zero in Eqs. (24)‑(26)
d in Eq. (27) is do, which is the distance of the two
equiphase planes before the rotation of the optical
surface:

‑0 ‑ (n2x'cosw + n^sinw)xO + n2^0
‑ {n^ cos to ‑ n^ sin a))z。.

(28)

Because this method is very effective for measuring
small rotation angles, as shown in the principle, we
assume that rotation angle 6 is small and use the
approximations such as sin26 芸26, cos28 ≡ 1.
Equation (27) reduces to

20

30

40

o) (degree)
Fig. 5. Ratio /? of error C ,{, versus incident angle w.

4. ErrorAnalysIS
First, we examine how much the measurement e汀Or

d‑do+ 26トnh sincJ+ n^‑coso)玩。
+ (ォ2x'cos a) + n^ sin oo)z。].

10

(29)

UsingEqs. (18) and (20), we reduce Eq. (29) to

e6i(i) is in the nonideal configuration. The error C6,* IS
proportional to the rotation angles as shown by Eq.
(35), and the ratio R is a significant value. The ratio
it is a function of angles 8 and <J> as well as incident
angle co as shown in Eq. (34). Figure 5 shows the

d ‑ d0 ‑ 2620{cos 5 + 2 sin 4>[(ェ。/20)cos co + sin co]
×(sin8cosS‑cos5sincj>sin<o)}. (30)

ratioR versustheincidentanglecofor 151 ‑ 10‑, ￠J =
10‑, and β ‑ 89.90 We obtain two different curves
that are related to signs of angles 5 and cb. This
reason can be found in the last term in Eq. (34).

Comparing Figs. 2 and 3, in the ideal configuration
we have
do ‑ x。,

tan β ‑ 2OA0‑

(31)

From Eqs. (2), (4), and (31), Eq. (10) is rewritten as

0‑

When the signs of angles 5 and e are the same, the
last term in Eq. (34) becomes small and ratio R is
always less than 0.02. When the signs of angles 5
and 4> are different, ratio R increases for a large angle
to. When angle to is smaller than 200, R is smaller
than 0.04. It is clear that we should decrease inci‑
dent angle oo to decrease ratio R. Figure 6 shows
thatratioR versus angle 8 for<S> ‑ ±100, 5‑, (0 ‑ 10‑,

d‑do
32)

and β ‑ 89.9‑. The value ofR decreases greatly as
angle 5 decreases, although R is not decreased notice‑

It is clear from Eqs. (30) and (32) that there is no
error caused by the condition where the two points A

ably by small angle小. In the experiments it is
difficult to eliminate small angle 4>, but small angle 5

andB are not on theェー2 plane. This property makes

it easy to obtain avery smallxo or do in the experiment.

We obtain value 9m measured in the nonideal configu‑

is easily adjusted to within ±2‑. As shown in Fig. 6,
when angle 5 is between ‑2‑ and 20, the ratio errorR
is less than 0.005 regardless of the existence of small

ration for an actual small rotation angle 8 by using
Eq. (32). SubstitutingEq. (30) into Eq. (32), we have
‑1 0 '
β‥ー

em ‑ ice,

(33)
(山

0

1 0
0
〜 .Q

where
◆

K‑ cos8 + 2sinc})[(costd/tanβ + sina)
×

sin6coscb ‑ cos5sin￠sinw).

(34)

m

The value ofK is slightly smaller than 1 when β =
tt/2. The difference between the values of8m and 8
is given by
ー12

C5,*

‑ e ‑ ‑m,

(35)

whereR‑ 1‑K.
6384
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angle S. It is important to adjust inclination angle 8
to be small to decrease the error ratio.
Next we consider a random error Ca in the measure‑
ment of8 caused by the random error in the measure‑
ment of phase differences α and α. From Eqs. (2)

and (31), Eq. (10) is rewritten as
O ‑ S{α ‑ αo)/4¶r2n.

(36)

This equation is better for experiments than Eq. ( 10)
because values S and zo can be directly adjusted in the
experiments. A standard deviation ofCQ is given by

・xe‑

芸12 (37)

where orα and a^ are standard deviations of α and αO,

respectively. Usually the random error in measure‑
ment of the phase difference αo is the same as that of
phase difference α

This means that cr‑ ‑ a‑

‑ a.

From Eq. (36), Eq. (37) reduces to

Fig. 7. Experimental setup.

cre ‑ sv//2ct/4'772。 ‑遁v/se, (38)
separate at a position far from the optical surface, and
where Se is the sensitivity at 6 ‑ 0 given by Eq. (ll).
To decrease the standard deviation ∫ we decrease I

we observe two spots on a plane perpendicular to

or increase the value ofzo, although the value ofS is

two spots gives us a value of angle ・y. The distance

determined by the structure of the interferometer.

between the centers of the spots along a line perpen‑

The value ofzo can be easily changed by moving a

dicular to plane P gives us a value of the misalign‑

detection point. The value of (∫ can be decreased by
using a feedback control system to eliminate fluctua‑

ment angle 8. We can adjust angles 7 and 8 by

tions of the phases caused by mechanical vibrations.
There are two errorsources in the method. One is
from a nonideal configuration of the setup, that is,
8 メ 0, (1) メ 0, asgivenbyEq. (35). Anotheris from
the measurement error of the phase difference, α and
α
Hence the error in the measurement of small
rotation angle 9 is
∈(e) ‑ e8.め+ Cu・

(39)

5. Experimental Setup
Figure 7 shows an experimental setup for measuring
rotation angle 8 of the optical surface. A Twyman‑
Green‑type interferometer is used to generate a paral‑
lei interference pattern whose period is S. Mirror 2
in the Twyman‑Green‑type interferometer is ad‑
justed so that the two collimated laser beams re‑
fleeted by mirrors 1 and 2, respectively, intersect each
other at angle 7. The wavelength入oflight emitted
from the laser diode is 780nm. Angle 7 is 4.9

arcmin, and spaceperiod S is 550 p.m. The diameter
ofthetwolaserbeams is ‑4 mm. Becauseangle7 is
very small, the overlap length of the two laser beams
or the length of the parallel interference pattern is a
few meters. Incident angle (山ofthe equiphase plane

onto the optical surface is 10‑.
Experimentally a plane on which the experimental
setup is placed is regarded as plane P. The optical
surface is a nat mirror that rotates around they axis
perpendicular to plane P. If we remove the optical
surface, the two beams from the beam‑splitter cube

plane P. The distance between the centers of these

observing the positions of the two beams.
Because distance do between the two detection
points, A and B, is less than space S, a pair of optical
丘bers is used to detect the interference signals at two
points where the two fibers stick together. The
outside diameters of the fibers are ‑ 1 mm, and their
core diameters are 50トm. Before rotation of the
optical surface, optical fibers are set along the propa‑
gation direction of the reflected laser beams to receive
the light at points A and B. The value ofzo corre‑
sponds to the distance between points A and B along
the

optical

fibers,

and

the

values

ofxo

and

y′

corre‑

spond to the distance along the x andy axes, respec‑
tively, between the two optical fibers. Angle (3 is
determined by the values ofxo and zo‑ The values of
x。 andy。 are 225 l⊥m and 2 mm, respectively. The
value of20 can be changed. The use of the optical
fibers makes it very easy to move the detection points.
A sinusoidal phase‑modulating laser‑diode interfer‑
ometer is used to measure the phase of the equiphase
plane.9 The injection current of the laser diode is
modulated with a sinusoidal wave signal a cos cdct for
generating a sinusoidal phase‑modulated interfer‑
ence signal. Two interference signals, SA{t) and Ss(」),
are detected at points A and B in the reflected parallel
interference pattern. The time‑varying components
of the signals at the two points are written as
SA(t)‑ cos{z cos cdct + αノ

Sg{t) ‑ cos{z COS c山ct + CCB),

(40)

(41)

where z is proportional to amplitude a of the injection
1 October 1995
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current and the optical path difference between the
beams that make up the interference pattern. Two
optical fibers are connected with two photodiodes, 1
and 2. Interference signals SA{t) and SB(t) are sent
into a computer through an A/D converter.

3
2
(

Phases αAand αB are measured from the interfer‑

ence signals with the technique ofa sinusoidal phase‑
modulating interferometer.9 The phase difference
αo is obtained from aA and αB. When the object

粟

日

8
旨

o

ヽ■Jl

㌔ ‑1

rotates by angle 6, the phase difference α is also

‑2

obtained. However, there are fluctuations in the
phase of the interference signal caused by external
mechanical vibrations. If we use a feedback control
system in the interferometer, the fluctuations in the

‑3

‑2

‑ 1
8C (arcsec)

phase of the interference signal are depressed.10,ll
A feedback signal sin αA is produced from signal SA(t)

in the feedback controller. The feedback system
controls the injection current of the laser diode so

Fig. 9. Rotation angles measured within ±2 arcsec at β = 89.9‑
anda0 ‑ ‑.

thatacondition of sin aA ‑ 0 is kept against the phase
fluctuations. The random errors in the measure‑

between the measured value 8m and the actual value

ment of phase differences ao, α are greatly decreased.

random errorCQ givenby Eq. (38) is 0.2 arcsec ata ‑ 2

A standard deviation ∫ of the phase differences is
calculated by measuringthem several times. Experi‑
mental results show that a can be decreased from 0.1

mrad. The measured values agree with the theoreti‑

rad to 2 mrad by using the feedback control system.
6. Experimental Results
Experiments were performed with the experimental
setup in Fig. 7. In the experiments the related
parameters were adjusted to S ‑ 550トLUl, (0 = 10‑,

and β ‑ 89.9‑, which were obtained atzo ‑ 120 mm,
x0 ‑ 225 fxm. In the condition ofxo ‑ S/2, phase
difference oto was equal to T. Sensitivity Se given by
Eq. (ll) is 17 mrad/arcsec for small rotation angles.
Angles め and 8 could be measured with an autocolli‑
mator.
First, we investigated error 。(9) given by Eq. (39).
Figure 8 shows the experimental results and the
theoretical

curve

of

Cふ.e

given

by

Eq.

(35).

Inclina‑

tion angle 4> was 50. Inclination angle 5 0f the
equiphase plane was adjusted from ‑6‑ to 20‑ at

intervals of ‑3‑. We rotated the optical surface by
‑30 arcsec, measuring the rotation angle with an
autocollimator. The rotation angle was measured
from Eq. (36) for different values of the angle 5, and
we obtained the value ofC(0), which was the difference

of ‑30 arcsec. The standard deviation cxe of the

cal values ofCa,心to within 0.2 arcsec. Because angle
5 can be easily adjusted to be within ±2‑, the accuracy
ofO.2 arcsec is achieved in the measurement.
Second, the small rotation angles of the optical
surface were measured within ±2 arcsec at intervals
of 1 arcsec in the condition that 8 was within ±2‑ and
￠ was less than 5‑. The measurement result at β ‑
89.9‑isshown in Fig. 9. AngleOcisameasuredvalue
with an autocollimator, and 8m is the measured value
byourmethod.

Theblackdotat8C

‑

Oor9〝‑

=

0

indicates the initial position of the optical surface.
From the experimental result, we see that the error in
the measurement was within ±0.2 arcsec that arises
斤om error Cα

Figure 10 shows another measure一

ment result when the value of zQ was changed to
60 mm,thatis, β ‑ 89.80 Theerrorinthemeasure‑
merit increased by two, because zo was decreased by
one half. The measurement results agree well with
the theoretical results given by Eq. (38).
Figure ll shows the values of∈(e) ‑ em ‑ 8,. forthe
small rotation angles measured within ±30 arcsec at
intervals of5 arcsec in the condition that 8 and <S> were
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Fig. 8. Error ∈川) of the rotation angles measured at different

Fig 10 Rotation angles measured within ±2 arcsec at β = 89.8"

values of6

andcォo =丁.
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Fig. ll. Error e(8) of the rotation angles measured withinァ30
arcsecatβ ‑ 89.9‑andα0 ‑丁.

Fig. 13. Measurementrangeobtained at β ‑ 89.8‑andao ‑ ir

larger angles. In the results the error is approxi‑
mately ‑0.6 arcsec at 9C ‑ 30 arcsec. This means
that error C的becomes a large value for a larger
rotation angle as given by Eq. (35). From Eq. (39)

approximately ±3 arcmin. Figure 13 shows the
resultsatz0 ‑ 60 mmandx0 ‑ 225 ￨xmorβ ‑ 89.8‑.
The measurement range was approximately ±6 arc‑
min. These measurement ranges obtained from the

CS.心in the measurement of the 30‑arcsec rotation

experiments show good agreement with the theoreti‑

angle is between ‑0.8 and ‑0.4 arcsec, that is, value
R is between 0.013 and 0.027. From Fig. 6 we

cal ones given by Eq. (14). The measurement ran号e
is wider when angle β is not closer to ir/2 or z。 is
shorter. These results con丘rm the limitation on the
rotation of the surface between measurements. The

estimate that the values of angle 5 and 4> are near ±80,
and the 8 sign was different from the b sign. The
experimental results show that the adjustment of
angle 8 is important in the method. The error in the
measurement of small rotation angles is provided
mainly by error C Error Ca,ヰbecomes larger than error

∈

for large rotation angles if angle 8 is not small.

If angle 8 is within ±2‑, error Ca,心can be ignored.
Finally we investigated the measurement range.
The rotation angles were measured at intervals of 1
arcmin as shown in Fig. 12. The measurement
range of6m is limited by the measurement range ofα,
which is from 2‑tt to 0. The measured value of α

corresponding to the value of 6m is also shown in Fig.
12. The measurement range of 8m is found by the
fact that the value of α jumps over 2tt for large
rotation angles. These αjumps were observed as the
measured values that are not on the linear line as

shown in Fig. 12. When z0 ‑ 120mm andx0 ‑
225 n‑m or β ‑ 89.9‑, the measurement range was

J

・了̀・

‑2
‑4

‑6

‑4

are inclined by竺ngles 5 and中, respectively. The
value of error C8A, is proportional to rotational angle 0,
and error Ca.心can be ignored when angle 5 is within
±2‑. The adjustment of 5 is very important in the
method. For small rotation angles of less than ‑ 10
arcsec, measurement error ∈。 that is caused by the
random error in the measurement of the phase
difference, α and α。, is dominant. The standard

signal. The sensitivitySe at β ‑ 89.9‑ and α0 ‑ T is
17 mrad/arcsec for small rotation angles. Then the
standard deviation ofC is 0.2 arcsec, and a measure‑
ment accuracy of 0.2 arcsec is achieved for small
rotation angles. The method as demonstrated has a

‑6

‑8

A method for measuring rotation angles by us】ng a
parallel interference pattern has been described.
The principle shows that the method is suitable for
measuring small rotation angles. Using the concept
of the equiphase planes, we analyzed measurement
error C叫caused by the nonideal configuration where
the equiphase planes and the optical surface are not
parallel to the rotation axis of the optical surface and

using a sinusoidal phase‑modulating laser‑diode inter‑
ferometer with the feedback control system to elimi‑
nate fluctuations in the phase of the interference

4

畳z

7. Conclusions

deviations of these phase measurements is 2 mrad.
These small standard deviations are obtained by

β = 89.9‑
(

system measurements range could be greatly in‑
creased with multiple measurements.

‑2

0

2

4

6

8

0C (arcmm)
Fig. 12. Measurementrangeobtainedatβ ‑ 89.9。andα8 =丁

high spatial resolution of 0.55 mm, which is the
period of the parallel interference pattern. The mea‑
surement range depends on the value of the p angle.
The range is ±6 arcmin at a β angle of89.8‑. The
experimental results agree well with the theoretical
1 October 1995 , Vol. 34, No 28
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results about the measurement errors and the mea‑
surement range.
The method is very suitable for such applications as
the noncontact monitor of surface tilt that keeps
changingwith time. In addition to a small measure‑
ment area we have the advantage that the period of
the interference pattern does not change after the
surface rotation. This could allow us to measure the

4. G. D. Chapman, "Interferometric an酢Iiar measurement,"
Appl. Opt. 13, 1646‑1651 (1974).
5. P. Shi and E. Stijns, "New optical method for measuring
small‑angle rotations, 'Appl. Opt. 27, 4342‑4344 ( 1988).
6. T. Takano and S. Yonehara, "Basic investigations on an angle
measurement system using a laser," IEEE Trans. Aerosp.
Electron. Syst. 26, 657‑662 ( 1990).
7. P. Shi and E. Stijns, ̀̀Improving the linearity of the Michelson
interferometric angular measurement by a parameter compen‑

rotation

angle

repeatedly

and

obtain

a

larger

measure一

ment range for the system. Then the α phase goes

beyond 2‑rr or 0, and the individual measurement
must be interpreted by using a phase‑unwrapping

technique. We will study a larger measurement
range with the method in the near future.
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